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* If you need APA CM credits, see Stefanie *



What is Low Impact 
Development?

LID is an approach to land 

development (or re-development) 

that 

as close to 

its source as possible. 

LID employs principles such as 

and 

minimizing imperviousness to create 

site drainage that 

rather 

than a waste product.
Source: Whole Buildings 

Design Guide, wbdg.com

“

”- EPA



What’s the Problem?

Development is sprawling



What’s The Problem?

Source: EPA

Impervious 
surface

Runoff
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Climate Change

more & longer summer droughts

more heavy precipitation

rising temps & 

more frequent intense storms



We Need to Change Course

Traditional 
development

Impervious 
surfaces

Financial and 
regulatory burden

Stormwater 
runoff

Infrastructure 
impacts 

Water quality 
impairment



The Value of Green: 
Impervious, Runoff, Nutrients

If we continue to follow opportunistic growth, in 2060: 

If we value forests as infrastructure, in 2060: 

Source: Harvard Forest Changes to the Land 2014

These allow for nearly the same amount of development,

but 2/3 of it is clustered development



A Different Direction: 
Greening Your Community

Sustainable 
development

Increased 
infiltration

Regulations met

Money saved

Reduced 
runoff & more 
groundwater

Intact 
infrastructure

Improved 
water quality

James C. Engberg

CNT



Benefits of LID Practices

Source: Center for Neighborhood Technology’s The Value of Green Infrastructure



Start Here.

Conserve the natural green infrastructure already providing free ecosystem services

Incorporate LID and green infrastructure design into development

Restore the resiliency of urban landscapes through LID in redevelopment



Conserve

Conserve the natural green infrastructure already providing free ecosystem services

Integrate LID and green infrastructure designs into current development projects

Restore the resiliency of urban landscapes through LID in redevelopment



Integrate

Conserve the natural green infrastructure already providing free ecosystem services

Integrate LID and green infrastructure designs into current development projects

Restore the resiliency of urban landscapes through LID in redevelopment



Restore

Conserve the natural green infrastructure already providing free ecosystem services

Integrate LID and green infrastructure designs into current development projects

Restore the resiliency of urban landscapes through LID in redevelopment

North Street, Pittsfield, MA 



Free Ecosystem Services: 
Free services provided by the natural landscape

• Flooding

• Public Health

• Air Quality

• Water Quality & 
Quantity

• Recreation

• Quality of Life

• Property Value

• Carbon Sequestration

Every $1 invested in land conservation offers a $4 Return on 

Investment in terms of these ecosystem service values

MA forests provide over $3.8 billion
each year in free ecosystem services



Traditional paving costs $5-7/ft2.  Reducing just a 
short, two-mile road from 28’ to 20’ equates to a 
savings of $422,400 - $591,360. 

When the entire road is shortened for a condensed 
subdivision instead of sprawling development, that 

savings grows to the millions.

The Value of Green: 
Reduced Paving Costs

That’s half a million dollars saved by 

reducing a short stretch of 

pavement by just four feet per lane!



The Value of Green: 
Reduced Clearing & Grading Costs

• A 20-unit development with two-acre lots requires 
40 acres to be cleared and graded. 

• Conservation subdivisions that preserve 50% of 
land save $200,000-300,000, while maintaining the 
same amount of development. 

The more 

land you save, 

the more 

money you 

save.



But where to conserve?



MAPPR

Mapping

And

Prioritizing

Parcels for

Resilience

www.massaudubon.org/mappr



Step 1: Choose a study area: 
town, county, watershed



Step 2: Choose a pre-
calculated model



Step 2: Or choose your own 
adventure



Step 3: Run Model



The different models: 
Princeton

Balanced Resilience Aquatic Biological



Additional considerations



Nature does it best

“LID employs principles such as 

”



Land Protection = Water 
Protection

• Quabbin & Wachusett
Reservoirs serve 2.5 million 

• Over 20 years, 
Massachusetts Water 
Resources Authority spent 
$130M to protect 22,000 
acres of watershed lands

• Avoided ratepayer cost of 
$250M on a filtration plant 
and $4M/yr in operations

MassLive



The Power of a Bylaw: 
Westford

• Adopted a Conservation Subdivision bylaw in 1978

• Requires developers to submit both conservation 
and conventional & Planning Board chooses 
preferred

• 48 developments protected over1,700 of land



The Power of a Bylaw: 
Westford

• Preserved local habitat

• Protected water 
resources

• Created 13 miles of hiking 
trails & public recreation

• Town didn’t have to 
purchase the land 
themselves, saving millions 
of dollars

Rail Trail in Westford



Take Home Messages

• Natural GI provides numerous 
free services

• LID/GI offer numerous 
benefits including quality of life, 
economic, and environmental 

• LID/GI are cost effective
techniques

• It’s been done! Resources are 
available.



Take Home Messages

• Conservation design, narrow 
streets, & LID drainage need 
to be the preferred, 
easy-to-permit option

• Do your bylaws encourage 
sustainable development?

We can’t continue on our 

current, business as usual path.



For more information…

Visit www.massaudubon.org/LIDcost

Contact scovino@massaudubon.org

Thank you!


